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WELLINGTON: The days of New Zealand and
South Africa dishing up dour, forward-based
slug-fests are over, according to the rival
coaches who are forecasting an attacking clash
in Wellington tomorrow. Forward battles be-
tween New Zealand and South Africa are leg-
endary, none more so than in 1956 when New
Zealand put heavyweight boxing champion
Kevin Skinner into the front row to quell an in-
timidating Springboks pack and went on to win
their first series against South Africa.

But according to Springboks coach Rassie
Erasmus, this week’s teams may front up physi-
cally at the start but the All Blacks’ counter-at-
tacking skills will soon kick in. “Everyone always
says it’s a physical battle between the Spring-
boks and the All Blacks but the way the All
Blacks are currently playing there’s so much fi-
nesse in their game, there’s so much taking small
opportunities,” Erasmus said.

He said that while New Zealand’s Tests
against Australia and Argentina looked close, “on
the small margins they get they really pounce
and they score, where we currently are creating
opportunities and throw them out the window
every single time.

“Obviously both teams will have to pitch
physically (on Saturday) because that’s New
Zealand, South Africa rugby but then I think
we have to capitalise on the opportunities like
New Zealand do if we want to have a chance
in this game.” 

All Blacks coach Steve Hansen said he ex-
pected South Africa to respond with an aerial

bombardment-and even suggested that his
reigning world champions were the underdogs.
A bonus-point win to New Zealand in the
fourth-round Rugby Championship match would
see the All Blacks defend their crown with two
matches to spare. 

It would also inflict a third consecutive defeat
on the South Africans who arrived in New
Zealand following back-to-back losses to Ar-
gentina and Australia as Erasmus tries to em-
brace a new style of play. 

SPRINGBOKS ‘PROBABLY 
THE FAVOURITES’ 

While the Springboks have only made four
changes to their line-up, the All Blacks have al-
tered 15 of their match-day 23.  Among the
changes, Hansen has moved to counter the
Springboks’ expected kicking game with Jordie
Barrett returning to fullback, Ben Smith moving
to the right wing and speedster Rieko Ioane re-
turning from injury to fill the left wing slot. 

“It’s an aerial game and we’ve got two big
aerial athletes,” he said. “We don’t have to ex-
plain why Reiko’s there. He’s best player in his
position in the world, I think. He’ll give us some
genuine gas.” 

Despite South Africa’s poor run of form,
Hansen said it was important for the All Blacks
to remember their narrow one-point victory the
last time the two sides met. “The last one could
have gone either way. They should probably be
the favourites, I reckon,” he added.

“We know that South Africa are going to be

desperate to put a performance on the park.
Very rarely do they lose twice in a row, let alone
three times in a row.” Despite the All Blacks
recording bonus-point wins in their first three
matches of the series, Hansen admitted to only
being “reasonably happy”, partly because of
concerns about their high error rate.

“You’ve got to have the mindset which is that
of the underdog. If you sit at the top and say
‘we’re going good here’, you won’t be there for
too long,” he said. “I accept that we’re going

okay and you don’t want to take away that fact,
but you also have to accept the facts that ‘we’re
not doing that right and we’re not doing that
right’.” 

But Erasmus took nothing from Hansen’s rat-
ing of the All Blacks.  “He’s actually putting more
pressure on us to not lose three in a row. We are
under the pump,” he said. “It’s going to be an
uphill battle against a team that’s number one in
the world and they dictate almost every facet of
the game.” — AFP

All Blacks, Boks slugfests are 
all punched out, say coaches

‘It’s an aerial game and we’ve got two big aerial athletes’

Osaka not saddened 
by Serena row in 
US Open final
YOKOHAMA: Naomi Osaka said yesterday Serena Williams’s row
with the umpire during the US Open final had not altered her feel-
ings about winning a Grand Slam, largely because she had no idea
how she was supposed to react.

The Japanese player’s breakthrough triumph in New York was
overshadowed by an explosive row between her opponent
Williams and umpire Carlos Ramos which resulted in the 23-times
Grand Slam champion being docked a game and fined $17,000.

At Flushing Meadows on Saturday, the 20-year-old was re-
duced to tears during the presentation ceremony but on her ar-
rival back in Japan on Thursday, she said she had not been
saddened by the incident.

“For me, I don’t feel sad because I wouldn’t even know what
I’m expected to feel,” she told a news conference in Yokohama
ahead of the Pan Pacific tournament that begins on Monday. “Be-
cause it was my first final and my first Grand Slam victory, overall
I felt really happy and I know that I accomplished a lot.

“I don’t think I even thought about feeling sad because there’s
no experience for me to draw on (from) any other Grand Slam
final.” One of the most controversial Grand Slam finals of all time
divided tennis and triggered a debate about sexism in the sport,
fuelled by Williams’s assertion that Ramos would not have dealt
with a male player in the same way. Much of the criticism of
Williams has centred on how her actions had spoiled a precious

moment for Osaka, who was even moved to apologise for beating
the home favourite to a New York crowd angrily booing Ramos.

In becoming her country’s first ever Grand Slam singles cham-
pion, Osaka, the daughter of a Haitian father and Japanese mother,
is also helping break new ground in Japan as her biracial identity
challenges the country’s self-image as a racially homogenous so-
ciety. Public attitudes are slowly changing as Japanese society
becomes more integrated with the global economy, and the emer-
gence of more ethnically mixed celebrities, especially in sport, is
helping. For her part, Osaka is not thinking too much about how
her identity is perceived. “For me, I’m just me,” said Osaka, when
asked whether she represented a ‘new Japan’ “I know the way that
I was brought up, people tell me I act kind of Japanese so I guess
there is that. — Reuters

SINGAPORE: Lewis Hamilton insisted yesterday that he had
been energised by racking up the air miles while his title rivals
were preparing for the toughest race on the calendar in Sin-
gapore. The Mercedes driver stretched his lead over Ferrari’s
Sebastian Vettel to 30 points with his victory at the Italian
Grand Prix at Monza two weeks ago.

Hamilton then jetted off on a frantic time zone-hopping
schedule that took him to fashion shows for his new clothing
range in Shanghai and New York before landing in Singapore.
The English four-time world champion denied his hectic off-
track life was an unwelcome distraction, instead claiming it ac-
tually helped him win races. “I get a lot of energy from these
different things that I do,” Hamilton told reporters at Singapore’s
Marina Bay Street Circuit. “I find it stimulating and I think you’ll
see that my results have shown that for the past several years.”

By contrast, title rival Vettel said he had enjoyed “a quiet cou-
ple of weeks” since Monza, spent entirely on preparing for what
he called “the toughest race of the season”. Red Bull’s Daniel Ric-
ciardo, runner-up in Singapore in each of the past three races,
said all he had done since Italy was hit the gym in “seven layers
of clothes” to get acclimatised for the steamy, draining race which
normally lasts close to the maximum two hours. Hamilton con-
ceded it had been tricky to fit in his preparation, but said he was
fully focused for the grand prix weekend, which begins with Fri-
day’s two practice sessions. — AFP

Hamilton energised by
round-the-world jaunts

Rassie Erasmus (centre).

YOKOHAMA: Japan’s Naomi Osaka, the US Open women’s singles
tennis tournament champion, attends a press conference at a
hotel in Yokohama yesterday. — AFP


